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LOWER STREET, STANSTED

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DA I RY FED PORK

ENGL ISH,/WELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAI4

ADD I T IVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE FREE FRESH MEAIS

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

TELEPHONË 0279 812219
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STANSTED MOUNTF]TCHET
WINDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
1st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday I Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 813160

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIÊS INCLUDE
ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Vídeo Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices
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SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliãncõs repalreo

'l 02Cambridqe Road, Stansted, Essex
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vtcESELEC

Bishop's Stortford 813425

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone llorks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450
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A HÂPPY EASTER:

The world itself keePs Easter DaY'
And Easter larks are singing;

And Easter flowers are blooming gay,
And Easter buds are sPringing:

A1leluya, A1le1uYa:
The Lord of all.things lives anew
And all hís works are rising too:

Hosanna in excelsis!

J. M. Neale

a

Good Friday Proiect

Children! Dontt forget to come along to
St. Mary t s School on

GOOD FRIDAY ' April 9th 'at 9.00 a.m. for a
GOOD DAY

The Link is published monthly by churches Together in stansted

is 25p a month; 12.50 for the year. To order your copy please contact:
lirs Lindsey Collingwood, 15 LoaLes PasÈure. Tel: 813428'

Advertising Manager: Mrs L Everitt, 12 Meadoncroft. Tel: 813504.

All other enquiries to the Editor, Mrs Phyllis Harrlson. Tel: 813535.

Printed by 'The Print Shopr, Bishoprs Stortford

Oplnl.one erpreased fn thle ragazlne are glven freely and do not necessarlly
represent thoge of CIB, lts ¡enber churchee,

vlllage organleatlons or advertlgere.

Copy to reach 58 ChaPel Hill bY

15th April for MaY issue
13th May for June issue
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Roman Catholic

Si Theresa's Church, Millside.

The Revtd John Meehan
The Presbytety, L2 Èllllside
Tel: 814349

Sunday I'lasses - 8am and l0.30am
and at Henham - 9.l5am.

United Reformed

Chapel Hill

Minister: The Revtd Margaret McKay l,lA BD
L Howe Hall Cottages
Littlebury Green
Saffron I,Ialden Essex
Tel: (95) 528155

The Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St. Johnrs Close
Saffron Walden Essex
Tel: (95) 523296

Group Secretary:
Miss lluriel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden Lane
Newport Essex
Tel: (95) 41210

Stansted Contact:
Mrs Janet Townsend
59 Chapel Hill
Îel: 812593

Services: 11 a.m. each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport please ring the Group Secretary.

PREACHERS ÀPRÏL

4 11 am FamilY Service
11 10.30 am Easter Day Group Communion

l-ed bY Rev. L. RaPkin
followed bY coffee in the
Lecture Hall

18 11 am Rev. E. Mcllwain Communion

25 11 am Rev. L. RaPkin

The Guild meetings begin for the sumner

sessions on April 5th. Everyone is welcome
to join the group which meets on Monday

"u"-ning" 
at 8 p.m. This yearrs programme

is very varied and begins with Mr. Foster on

Holidais. April 19 Rev. E. Mcllwain 1s the
speaker.

DECKHANDS AND

IRIt
t)

Priest¡

ServLces

Holy Days - 9.15am and 8pm
and at Henham - 7Pt.

I,le are living in turbulent times. Peoples
starve because of greed and selfishness; we

see the erosion of both famiLy and community
life, the homeless lie in doorways on our
streets and young children murder even younger
children and terrorise the o1d and weak'
Through corrupted power and ambition $'e see

that poverty ãnd injustice are inflicted on

the weakest in our societY.

But at Easter with the re-te1ling of the
Easter story' Christrs life and resurrection
can be seen to transform lives, it can also
transform the future for those who try to live
by the spirit of Jesus Christ.

Despite all the bad things that are happening
:.n lhe world, and in our own country, the
message of Easter sti.ll is that good will
.onquãt evil but first r¡e must let His love
penetrate into our lives and then the world
around us.

As Christians we have a significant contribu-
tion to make to the order and direction of the
world, to be a light, but it is a light which
comes from Jesus himself, when he is wíthin our
heart and directing all our actions'

ttln a depressed world the Christian should
be the only tnan who remains full of the
joy of life ...." 

,rrrrram Barclay)

Eileen Quinn

Our Deckhands group for young people up to 8

years old is thriving. l'le have one or tno
vacancies due to families moving avay frout
Stansted and would weicome any new menbers'
üle meet on l,/ednesday evenings, 5.15 - 6'15'
in the URC Lecture Hal1 and desPite
appearances t¡e are not just a club for boys'
wå'r,ould love to have sãme young J'adies! l'le

follow a progra¡nme from Partners in Learning
with games, craft work, drama and-stories'
The children together with the Pilots ran a

Blue Peter Bring and Buy Sale which raised
850.00 to help combat River Blindness in
Africa.

?

#



The Pilots group for our older children are
currently working on their Learning Crest.
Mrs. Gil1 from the Whitechapel Mission has
been to talk to them about the street people.
Craig Walker is bringing his guide dog one
evening then later in the month they-are
findinã out about the Tear Fund. Itts not
all serious work at Pilots. They have games

evenings, share ner+s about their favourite
collections and hobbies, rumour has it they
are trying out some cake decorating near to
Mothering Sunday and they have a long-term
project working on a needlework diary for
eventual display in Church; wellies and

waterproofs are in readiness for the April
session IN Stansted Brookl PILOTS meeL in
the Lecture Hall on l^/ednesdays from 6.45 to
8. 15 p.m.

Eociety of Triends

TUESDAY 20th APril 1993
t*-*ä'"'ilr?ïå ""t'

The Revtd Gordon Harman, a 78 year o1d former
Vicar keeps fit, saves money and supports the
Bible Society, all by choppi-ng wood. He has
permission from the ttlocal squirett to collect
dead wood from a nearby copse. After he
gathers enough for his own needs, he sells
the rest, with half the proceeds going to the
Bible Society. fn the fourteen years he has
been doing this he has sold 1I,264 worth of
logs wlth t632 going to the Bible Society.

lie are not asking you to chop wood but we do

ask you to support our coffee morning on

20th April at 58 Chapel Hill. l^/hat can be an

easier way to help supply the written word of
God to people all over the world, than coming
along for a cup of coffee and a chat with
friends. Your coffee and scone will cost you

50p, the friendship comes free. l'/e look
forward to seeing you between 10.30 and 12

noon.

Methodist

Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
Minister: The Revrd Michael Hayman

2 South Road
Bishopts Stortford, Herts.
Tel: 654475

Secretary: Mrs Marion Dyer
7 Blythwood Gardens
Stansted, Essex CM24 gHG

Services: Morning Service - 9.30am.

SERVICES FOR APRIL

BIBLE SOCIETY COFFEE MORNING

Palm Sunday - Rev. Ronald Rawlings
Easter Day - Mr. Tirn Richards
Holy Communion - Rev. Michael Hayman
Mrs. Betty Kime

Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
Clerk: Mary RÍce

92 Hadham Road
Bishoprs Stortford
Herrs CU23 2Qp
Tel:651769

Meeting for
vorship: llam

An appeal has just been launched to raj.se
money to repair oun Meeting House. hlhat
follows attempts to keep our friends ín the
village fully informed.

THY?

ft will becorne apparent that the repairs are
exLensive and correspondingly expensive (brick
walls and a pitched roof). Stansted Friends
do not own their building and the policy
within the Soci-ety is not to relinquish Meeting
Houses. DurÍ-ng our consideration of whether
we should move into a shared ecumenical build-
ing we examined the feasibility of letting the
Stansted Meeting House. This was not possible
because without immediate and substantial
expenditure to repair the roof we cannot be
sure it will not degenerate beyond repair in
the foreseeable future. This r.¡ork r.¡i1l cost
more than our current savings.

Central funds are available to help with the
cost of repairs to Meeting Houses but noÈ for
funding an ecumenical project. This is not
because Quakers are against such projects just
that legal procedures in the past did not
envisage such a use of donated funds.

Those are the practical reasons why we are
proceeding,. However, it is equally important
that the Meeting House in Stansted is the only
one between Harlow and Saffron l,la1den. We feel
that there is a need for a Meeting House here
as a visible witness for Quakers.

WHEN?

We hope we will have sufficient funds and
pledges to be able to do the work this sunmer
while Chapel Hill Playgroup is on holiday.

H0l4l?

Help from central funds by means of a grant
and an interest free loan, savings, from past
and present members of the Meeting digging
deep, those who use the building and want to
help and last but not least from those who are
going to be unable to resist the wide variety
of events we wÍll hold over the next two or
three years. All tastes will be catered for
so that everyone will be able to contribute
without any pain and hopefully with much
pleasure. Please support us.

3
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18
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Church of England @sterSørvrces
St. Johnts Church, St. Johnts Road

Clergy: The Rev'd Bob htallace
The Revtd Brenda I'Iallace
The Vicarage, St. Johnrs Road
Tel: 812203

Services: Holy Communion 8.00 a.m.
Parish Communion 9.30 a.m.
(Creche, Childrenrs
Church and Lazer Group)
Holy Communion (1662) 12.15 p.m.
(lst Sun excl. August)
Evensong 6.30 p.m.

HoJ.y Communíon is also celebrated on:

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

DIARY FOR APRIL

2 9.15 a.m.

Sun llth EASTER DAY
8.00 a.m.

Baptism

28th February

Funerals

12th February
22nd February
24th February
26th February

llq.

6 8.00

17-20

June

Holy Comnunion at
ST. MARYIS
Parish Cor¡nunion
Evensong

REGISTERS FOR FEBRUARY

Jenny Louise Capp
Alicia Charlotte Jones
Ellen-Rose South

Alan David Parrish, aged 39
Willian James Kidger, aged 68
Margaret Smith, aged 67
Ernest Percy Prior, aged 90

a.m.
p.m.

30
30

9
6

p.m.
a.m.
a.m.

30
00
00

7
0
9

1

4-TI

St. Maryrs School Holy
Communion: (N0 9 a.m. service
at St. Johnfs)
See Services for Holy hleek
below
Standing Committee
N0 7.30 p.m. Service
Tuesday Club at 10 Hargrave
Close
Service at Mead Court
(N.8. 3rd Tuesday)
P.C.C. in the Upper Room
Tiny Tots

Future Events
5

I2
13

20

8.00 p.m.

2.00 p.m.

10.30 a.m.

26
27

.00

SERVICES FOR HOLY I,üEEK AND EASTER

(ALL services at St. Johnts unless otherwise
indicated)

Sun 4th PALM SUNDAY

8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
9.30 a.m. Procession & Parish

Communion
Holy Communion
Evensong
Stations of the Cross &
Holy Communion

April

I 7.00 & 8.00 Sransred Walk (Crafton
Green) & Ta1k, Day Centre

3 2.30 URC Ha1l Mountfitchet Garden Club
Spring Show

4 2.3O Footpath l.rralk from Bentfield pond
9 9.15 Good Friday Childrenrs Project

St. Maryrs School
2.00 Good Friday Project Service.

St. Johnts
17 10.00-12.00 Guides & Brownies Coffee

Morning. Youth Centre, Lower St.
23 7.30 Clavering Village Hall.

Mountfitchet Spring Group Meeting
of hl.I.s

24 a.m. Village Spring Clean tdatch Parish
Noticeboards !

24 8.00 Stansted Football Club. Neighbour-
hood Watch Quiz Night (see notice)

26-29 Civic Amenity Skip at Crafton
Green

15
8
2

p
p

m.
m.

12.15
6.30
7.30Mon 5th

Tue 6th

lled 7th

Thu 8th

Fri 9th

p.m
p.m
P.m

10.30 a.m. Service at Norman Court
8.00 p.m. Stations of the Cross &

Holy Comrnunion
10.00 a.m. Holy Communion
7.30 p.m. Prayers
8.00 p.m. Stations of the Cross &

Holy Communion
MAUNDY THURSDAY

8.00 p.m. Sung Eucharist & Vigil
GOOD FRIDAY
9.15 a.m. Good Fríday Pro.ject in
to 3 p.m. St. Maryts School

11.00 a.m. Good Friday Liturgy AT
FARNHAM (for both parishes)

2.00 p.m. Good Friday Project Service
EASTER EVE
8.00 p.m. The Easter Liturgy

5&6

26

Day Centre. Local History Society
A.G.M.
Skip at Crafton Green

St. Maryts Church, Farnharn -
Festival
Stansted Carnival

4

Tillage I\[ews

Sat 10th

&&ffiØe@



Clerk: Mrs. Ruth Clifford
0ffice Hours:
Monday to Friday 10.00 a.¡n. to 1.00 p.m.
Tel: 0279 8132L4

BLOOMING STANSTED

Anglia in Bloorn nill be judged in July and, as
Stansted is chancing its arm Ín thÍs competi-
tion again, hre are looking for support from as
many residents and businesses as possible.

Itfs up to all of us to make Stansted bl-oom
this year as never before, and we have started
with the spring flowers.

['le expect to go on with various competiÈions
for schools, residents and businesses alike,
good press coverage, the Village Spring Clean
on 24th ApriL, general litter clearance and
painting of street furniture.

The official judging will take place in July'
but the Parish Council will arrange judging of
its own local competitions followed by Ehe
presentation of certÍficates.

An exciting sunmer in prospect, with lots to
do so that Stansted finishes up looking rea1ly
beautiful.

VILLAGE SPRING CLEAN

This r+ill take place on the morning of Saturday
24th April. Please watch notíceboards or ring
the Clerk for further details.

SKIP DATES

The Civic Amenity Skip will be at Crafton
Green on the following dates:

Gofu Jlon'e¿r?f

THE PARISH COUNCIL OF

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

Stansted Art & Creft Mcrrket
Last October the Art and Craft Market attracted
1500 people to its 14th Market and they saw 20
varied craft stalls, 690 framed and unframed
paintings. The depressíon meant that proceeds
were down slightly, nevertheless a sum of f,l,250
became available for distribution to local good
causes and charities and the Com¡nittee net
recently to consider distribution of these
funds.

8275 to both the Stansted Trust and Stansted
Trust for Needy Children will, we know, be
well used and further donations of f100 each
were sent to Mountfitchet School for Library
Books and St. Johnrs Church for the nen room
they have built.

It hri11 not take a nathematician to work out
that this leaves t500 and thÍs will be held
over to help towards the provision of various
essentials following the refurbishnent works
to the Youth and Adult Centre due this srrmer.
We use these premises for the event and are
glad to be able to help improve the
facilities.

The function for 1993 will be held on Saturday
and Sunday 16th and 17th October. Helpers and
organisers are always needed and if you vould
like to get involved please telephone nre on
8130s1.

Greg Snow
Chairman

&
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Youth cent¡e, Lower Strect
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Monday 17th - Thursday 20th May.

Snl,taace: 2oy'.



MANUDEN
PIìF:-srjHc.)ot.

PLAY GROUP

Manuden pre-school playgroup have had a very
active start to 1993; a coffee morning at the
hone of Nicki Tipp in Ubley raised 842 and a
recent Nearly New Sale of adult and childrenrs
clothes and equipment at Manuden Village HaL1
provided bargains for all those attending and
raised Ê48. Then, on a snowy, cold day in
February, mums, dads, playgroup leaders and
children all helped in an rrenvironmental clean
uptt of a stretch of river flowing through the
village. 8 black sacks ful1 of rubbish were
collected and we made the front page of the
Herts and Essex Observerl

Action Rhyne Tirne is an hour of piano and
guitar accompanied action songs, nursery
rhyrnes and musical games for mums and pre-school
children. In the first of these Friday after-
noon sessions at Manuden school more than 25
mums and 35 children gathered and could be
heard beatÍng instruments in time to |tland of
Hope and Glory". The use of the hall and
instruments are provided free by the kind
pennission of John Clements, the Headmaster of
Manuden School, and with one session remaining
on Friday 2nd April from 1.30 to 2.30 p.m.
further sessions will be arranged after Easter
if the demand is still high. For further
information contact Pauline Burnard, 814600.

lde have limited spaces avail-able for 2!-5 year
olds, offering a wide range of activities in a
structured but flexible format. Ithy not call
for more information and a prospectus.

Mrs. Ann Brown
0279 813153

Stansted Tennis Club
The new season of the club starts on
lst April 1993. Membership forms nay be
obtained from Janet Hollis, Little Fosters,
105 Cambridge Road, Stansted, B/S 812073.

TENNIS COACITING AT THE CLUB

Coach:

Adults

Andrew Aitkenhead (Tel: 0799 88542)

Tuesday 9.30 - 10.30 a.m. f3
Thursday 7 a.m. * 8 a.m. t3
Friday 9 a.m. - lO a.m. t3

Juniors: Thursday 4.15 - 5 p.m. 81.50 per
lesson

Thursday 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. E2 per
hour

4-Day Easter Courses
(Tuesiay 13th April - Friday 16th April)

Older Juniors 9.00-10.30 a.m. tll for 4 days
Younger Juniors 11.00-12.30 p.m. €11 for 4 days

Saturday Coaching

Coach: Chris Hollis (Tel. 081 519 6950/or
B/S 812073)

If adults or juniors are interest.ed in Saturday
coaching please telephone to arrange tines.

NEI.I and USED TENNIS BALLS are always available
at very reasonable prices.

per hour
per hour
per hour

The next fund rais
holiday fiestart.

ing event is the ttE.rt*
Manuden Pre-School Playgroup

invites all you children under the age of ten
to an exciting afternoon at the village school
i.n Manuden. The afternoon kicks of.f. at 12
noon on Monday 5th April with a tasty barbecue
and continues with a number of exciting
competitions for you to join in, including:-
*Easter Bonnet Competition - make one at home
and bríng i.t with you, or make one there.
*Decorated (Boiled) Egg Competition -
facilities at the school for creating and
entering.
*Egg ."d Spoon R...s - mums included!
*Gr."de_Fingþ: An Easter Egg Hunt for all
ages.

Prizes to be won, and refreshments available.
For rnore information and tickets please contact
Jane 813802 or Nicki 9588 202.

Future events will include a family treasure
hunt (by car) through surrounding villages,
and a sponsored childrenrs bike ride at
Manuden School.

Manuden Pre-School Playgroup is a small,
traditional vlllage playgroup catering for 16
2L2-5 year olds, four days a week. Aswell as
offering the usual pre-school activities, we
are in a position to utilise the local school
facilities which include all the musical
instruments, use of the playground and field,
which enables safe outdoor play.

Even if you child is currently attending
another playgroup for 2-3 sessions per week,
why not consider Manuden playgroup for the
remaining days?

TilNgTEþ
EilRNlVill¡G

June 26th 1993

Since the Carnival was first begun in the early
60rs it was hoped tre may enter a car of that
era in the procession on June 26th. If anyone
has a 1960rs car and is willing to drive it in
the procession please 1et the Secretary know.

We look forward to preparÍng for the Carnival
over the next few months and if anyone has any
suggestions to help make this a successful and
happy day for everyone in the vi1Lage please
let us know.

6

Secretary telephone no. 814654.



First of all 1et me apologise to those of you
who vere expecting a newsletter in February.
This has not materialised as expected due
unfortunately not to a lapse on my part, but
to a financial hiccup which just neans the
money is not available until the end of the
month. I wi1l, however, produce one for April
all being well this tine.

Anyway, crine for February in Stansted: the
eveni-ng of the 23rd saw a number of burglaries
in Chapel Hil1. Steve Golding the greengrocer
was entered by forcing the rear door, the
opticians next door was also broken into,
again by forcing a rear entry. The premises
of ARMS nov¡ at 2A Chapel Hill was entered, and
also the flat above the greengrocers was broken
into. The main item stolen $/as cash from all
four locatlons although a tape recorder was
also taken from ARMS. From information
already received we believe the burglaríes all
took place about 2 a.m. to 3 a.rn. that norning
so i.f you hrere out late or early that night
and sar+ anyone around that vicinity please
give me a rlng no matter how insignificant it
may seem.

Some time during the evening on llth February
up until 9 p.m. two houses in the village were
broken into, one at 110 Cambridge Road, the
other at 7 Coltsfield. fn both cases jewellery
was taken. Because of the time of these
burglaries lrm sure someone must have seen
something or someone in the vicinity of these
burglaries. Again, if you did, contact me in
confidence at the Police Station.

Now to more pleasant news: Stansted Neighbour-
hood Watch are again holding a Quiz Night at
Stansted Football Club. This starts at I p.m.
on 24th April. Entry and light refreshments
is again only i1.00 per person. As this is
probably the best value quiz night you will
ever go to it is very popular and spaces are
limited, so please contact your local
Neighbourhood l,/atch co-ordinator an<l reserve
your teamts place. If you donft know who this
is phone Louise trloods on 814375. Your local
Police Station will once again be entering a
team so come and beat them.

Once more thatrs it for this month. See you
all soon.

Steve Pike
Neighbourhood Beat 0fficer

for Stansted

Today we only have space and time to make abrief reference, where according to Greek
Mythology, ttSÍrentt (sometimes Sirens, two
sísters) are told of as ttone of certain sea
nymphs who sat on the shores of an island
between CÍrces Isle and Sey11a near the
South Western coast of ltaly, and sang with
bewitching sweetness songs that allured the
passing sailors to draw near only to meet
with their fate upon the rocks.

A siren is much later described as an instru_
ment. which produced musical sounds by
introducing a regular recurring discóntinuityinto an other wise steady blast of air. Of
these two descriptions you may like to select
your choice perhaps bearing in mind another
work used at the beginning of our story, this
being trlandmarkrt, one meaning of this refersto any object on land that serves as a guideto seamen.

Ânother village landmark that will probably
be best remembered for its sound raiher thansight of was de-conmissioned for retirenent
on Friday 19th February. On this day the
siren r¡as detached and removed fro¡n atop ofits lofty perch on the Fire Station Drill
Tower.

Álthough this position was to be its lastresting place it certainly was not the first.
To understand today it often helps to know alittle of yesterday, so perhaps we should
divert back to a tine long ago (even further
than usual) when we begin to talk of the
siren.

Hopefully we may continue our village
connection next month but in the meantime
can you puzzLe this one out. rrl,Ihat was the
connection with the Siren, the police Station
and The Chestnuts?r'

I would of course be pleased to hear from
anyone who may have any odd me¡nories or
operation of the siren.

P. J. Brown
81 2816

''OUR VTLLAGE''

7
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Delighted to see "Our Village" back in print
again. Editor.



St" Mary's C of E Primary School

ST. MARYIS PROJECT ON OUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

This is taking place next term culminating in
School Community ldeek 4-9th July and we should
like some ideas and help. First.ly r{¡e are
looking for ideas for ways in which we can help
in the community of Stansted. lle have some
ideas of our own such as invitÍng the play-
groups to join us for a Gigantic Teddy Bears'
Picnic on our school field; organisíng a
litter collection and performing a play whÍch
we sha11 invlte senior citizens to attend.

Please let us know what you would like to see
us involved in.

Secondly wetd like help from you. Have you
any special skills or talents that you could
share with groups of children during the week?
So if you can ice cakes, do crochet, make
lace, do woodwork, letteringr etc., etc.'
please get in touch with us. You could be in
for a novel and rewarding experience!

Please contact Jean Cashman at St. Maryts
School on 8I22L2.

THE COMMUNITY

The community are groups of people that work
together and come up with new ideas and things.
If they are a group like Brownies and Gui<les
they look after people and provide entertain-
ment. Llithout our conmunity our village wotrJd
be a mess, there would be nobody to stop crime
or attend to accidents and fires. Nobody would
have a proper education because there wouldntt
be any teachers. l.le have the church as part of
our community, they all work together and teach
people about God. There are lots of things
that are connected with the church like Sunday
School and Confirmation Classes. There are
lot.s of church services throughout the week
and the weekend and the church is always open
to go and say your prayers. One of our main
parts of the community are shops. They provide
lots of tools and goods and things. The
chemist and the doctors are very important
aswell, they keep our health standards up high
and if v/e get ill they will soon put a stop to
it. The doctors give us a prescription to
take to the chemist and collect some medicine.
There is a day centre in the village and o1d
peoples homes that care for the old people
that are not able to care for themselves.
Sometimes the Guides and Brownies go and sing
for the old people and they are always ready
if we are collecting. There are two primary
schools and one secondary school in Stanstetl
and a number of playgroups. The schools teach
the same sort of thing like maths and English
and things, but St. Maryrs is a Church of
England school so ri¡e are taught about God

aswell. I think we couldntt make the community
better.

Kathryn Peel (10)

Ðv Ðs ÐH Ðk

MEDTC'S APPEAL

On the 24th February P.C, Pike and P.C. Croxford
came to talk to us about how they are raising
money for Medics. Medics is a group of nine
doctors who go out on the road to accidents.
Being doctors they can give more inrnediate
t.reatment than ambulance staff, sornetimes they
even amputate on the road. They can also get
to the casualty quicker than an ambulance which
can sometímes save lives. But to get a doctor
started Ín Medics costs Ê15,000 and an annual
cost of t4,000. P.C. Pike said he, P.C.
Croxford and P.C. Knight from Saffron l'/alden
would be visiting all the regional ambulance
headquarters in England, Scotland and Wales.
Ânother van would be following with theír food
r¿hich was to be real army rations. P.C.
Croxford said they would be going to the head-
quarters in this order: Start at Continental
Cars at eight orclock, from there they go to
Chelmsford then on the Maidstone in Kent.
Next to London, followed by Banstead in Surrey.
Then they will go on to Ri.ngwood in Dorset,
followed by Oxford and Cardiff. Next they will
go to Chippenham, then Rhyll Ín North I'lales
then on to Liverpool which they hope to reach
by lunch time Friday. They will go to rhe
rest of the stops in thís order: Birrninghan,
Manchester, Bradford in York, Newcastle,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Nottingham,
East Anglia, Norwich, Beford, then back to
Stansted. They hope to do this in two days.
Toctay St. Maryrs school, Stansted, raised
money by bringing in 20p each so they could
wear their own clothes and they also had a
cake stall, a books, toys and comics stall, a
trail of coins and a raffle. Altogether they
raised t140 for MEDICS.

Katie Reeve-Arnold (11)

ST MARYTS CHURCI{ FARNHAM

FETE, FLOI'JER FESTIVAL AND CONCERT

Saturday 5th &

Sunday 6th June 1993

Church open both days
10a.m.-6p.m.

More details next month

For information please telephone
Ann Moore 95-41247

or Gill Preston 771654
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STA.NSTED
CONSEFIVATIVES

Last month we held our Annual General Meeting
and the Ladies Branch held a highly successful
Ladies Luncheon at the Day Centre.

We are currently arranging some events for the
summer months to include a family barbecue
event in June or Ju1y. More details will be
forthcoming in due course.

Philip Duly
816053

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
LCCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Thurs. lst April 7 p.m.
Stansted walk led by Tony l'lellings. Meet
Crafton Green, returning by 8 p.m. for a
talk by Jane Freeman on St. Maryrs and
St. Johnts Churches in the Day Centre.

Thurs. 6th May I p.m.
Annual General Meeting followed by a
presentation on Poor Relief.

Peggy Honour
B/S 813160

Your letters, cards, gifts and kind words
have been so welcome. Above a1l, your
prayers for John and his family have been
a great comfort to us all.

6ffi

Readers whose children have
Playgroup will have already
biscuits, probably not only
Ann Conroy has kindly given
Link readers to enjoy.

Ingredients

AUI'ITIE ANN'S EASTER BTSCUITS

attended Rainbow
sampled these
at Easter time.
her recipe for

3 oz margarine
3 oz sugar
I egg
6 oz flour
$ teaspoon mixed spice
pinch salt
! oz chopped peel
1 oz currants

John can now write again and is driving short
distances. He hopes to be back to work in
two or Èhree months.

Method

Crea¡n together margarine and sugar. Add beaten
egg. Sieve flour, spice and salt together andfold into creamed mixture. Mix in iruit.
Roll out on a floured surface and cut into
shapes. Bake at 400oF, 200oC, Gas 6, for
15 to 20 minutes until biscuits are lightly
browned. Cool on a wire tray. Have a-Happy
Easter l

Since wrj.ting about Simnel cakes last month I
have come across another theory about how theygot their name. The story is that a married
couple ca1led Simon and Nellie could not agree
on the ingredients of their Easter cake. So
each put in their choice and the resulting cake
was called a Simnel cake. Well, itrs as good
a theory as any I suppose!

P.S. To set the record straight, LanbertSirnnel, who did nor give his ñamå io tn.cake, claimed the throne fro, Herrrv-Vffnot Vfff. I wonder how many 
"f ;;i spo*edthe nistake!

Catherine Dean
g

Thankyou.

Judy Goddard



Stansted Afternoon

MOUNTFITCHET SPR]NG GROUPffi
Friday April 23rd 1993

Clavering Village Hall

7.30 p.m. for 7.45 p.m.

Flower Denonstration
by Mr. Alan Smith

Visitors 12.5Op including
refreshments

For tickets phone
Mrs. Ryan 812725

MEALS ON WHEELS

I am short of ONE DRIVER for the delivery of
Meals on Wheels o-n a Tuesday and Thursday
just once every 5 weeks.

The delivery would take barely one hour on
each occaslon, i.e. 2 hours commitment in
5 weeks. There is a petrol allowance and
drivers are automatically covered against
Personal Accident by Uttlesford District
Council.

f should be extreme_þ grateful to hear from
anybody rno couta ttetp.

Please contact:- Janet Hollis, B/S 812073.

Stansted Evening

At the March meeting of the Stansted Mountfit-
chet Evening I"l.I., President, Mrs. Ann Johnson,
welcomed members and guests.

The clothes show by rrFeatherstt will be held on
21st May at 8 p.m. Entrance will be [1.50.
Also the Institute will have a rnarquee at the
Stansted Carnival.

Mrs. Heather Taylor then spoke on rrsimple
Jewellery Makingrf and showed how to maÈe it;
she also had a selection of earrings and
necklaces on display. After the talk several
members made their own earrings.

The competition ItA knee blanketrt was won by
Mrs. Sheila Rolfe, this ending a very interes-
ting and enjoyable evening.

Our next meeting on April 7th at the Day Centre
at 8 p.m. will be the Annual General Meeting
plus slides.

Mrs. C. E. Brook
812155

MOTINTFITCEET
GATTDEN CLIIB

At the March meeting of the club a large
audience of members enjoyed a very informative
presenLation on ttButterflies in your Gardenrr by
Iris Newbery. fn addition to being an expert
on her subject, Mrs. Newbery is also an
acconplished photographer, using her orrn
slides to support her ta1k.

For the first time in the monthly menbers
competition - Forced Rhubarb - not one me¡nber
was able to produce an entry. Stansted rhubarb
is not to be forced I

SPRING SHOl,rr

This popular event is on Saturday April 3rd
at 2.30 p.m. in the United Reformed Church
Hall, Chapel Hi1l, Stansted.

Members, friends and the general public are
welcone to this event - admission free -
raffle, refreshments and sale of produce.

Our friends from Belgium will be visiting
us from 20th May to 23rd May. l,le are making
arrangements for them and welcome any offers
of accommodation. (Phone 812109).

CHEVETOGNE VISIT 1993
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STANSTED FOOTPATHS

A Footpaths l.rlorking Party has been formed by
the Open Spaces Committee of the Stansted
Parish Council. The broad objectives of the
I,/orking Party are to resolve any problems
with footpaths in Stansted Parish, Lo ensure
that the paths are readily visible and access-
ib1e, and liaise when necessary with the
footpath representatives frorn neighbouring
parishes.

A copy of the definitive map shoning a1l
footpaths and bridlepaths defined as rights
of way in Stansted is on display in the
Council Office at Crafton Green. All paths
bear a parish identification number on this
map and these numbers will be used when
referring to paths. The numbers will also be
painted on all finger posts which the county
council erect where a path leaves the highway

The working party r.¡ill walk a section of the
parish paths each month and record any problems.
A report of each monthfs walk will appear in
the Link; the fírst one follows this article.
Anyone who would like to join in these walks
of two to three miles will be most vrelcome.
The next walk will start from Bentfield Pond
ax 2.3O p.m. on Sunday 4th April.

If you have any queries or complaints about
footpaths please contact the Parish Council
Footpath Representatives, Jenny and Bob
Adamson, tel: 813958, or the Parish Clerk,
tel:813214.

FootpaLhs t{alk No. I (Footpaths 17 & 19)

Last month we covered a circular walk of about
2å miles from Gall End at the north end of
Gall End Lane which is a continuation of Lower
Street. Five footpaths radiate from here.
From the stream bridge one path leads west to
High Lane and another northwards to Alsa
Street. A few yards up the slope from the
bridge and just past the old half-buried pump,
two paths start northrrards to Alsa Wood and to
Elsenham Road, and another starts southvrards
to the top of Grove Hill.

The route we chose was along footpath 19 to
Alsa Wood. This sLarts opposite the pump

and for the first few yards follows a narrow
alleyway between a hedge by Yet Tree Cottage
and a tall fence bounding North End House,
v¡hich used to be the old l^lork House. At the
top of the paddock behind North End llouse
foot.path 41 follows the hedge up to the
Elsenham Road, and our footpath 19 cuts
diagonally across the field. There is a
waymark at this point with a yellow arrow
denotingafootpath. For several years this
path has been ploughed and cropped over and
has not been used. This year a number of
people have been walking the path and its
route is discernible across the field. We

passthrough Brickyard PlantatÍon which owes
its name to one of the several 19th century
brickyards that surrounded Stansted, and
emerge at the corner of another field just
like the last. The line of the path is
visible heading for the corner of the Aubrey
Buxton Nature Reserve on the skyline. There
are good views over Stansted frorn up here.

Tire path arrj-ves at
Keeper's Cottage on the

I,lo o d
left

cotner of Alsa
where we turn

for a few yards and,
then turn right to
follow the path all
nound the garden.

The two rottweiler
dogs are inti¡nidat*

ing if they are in
the garden but they do
not penetrate the
hedge. Beyond
Keeper I s Cottage
path follows the

the
edge

of ancient Alsa Wood
. which is mostly a

hornbeam coppice,
although this section has

not been coppiced for many
years. Make a point of

walking here when the blue-
bells are out. At the next

corner of the wood there is

a choice of paths; left to Snakes Lane, right
to Ugley Green or all round the wood, or
straight on. We go straight on, leavi.ng
Stansted at this point, and pass along the
edge of a paddock where the fence has
recently been replaced, narrowing the path by
about a foot in the process. The o1d posts
and wire were sti1l lying about and a bit
further on next to a ner.¡ field gate an old
hurdle fixed with twine makes do as a footpath
gate. All these things are typical of this
ttHorsicultureff which has become prevalent in
the area. Ìde cross a delightful old paddock
and in the corner climb a stile to come on to
the Ugley Green Road. We turn left on this
road and then immediately turn right at the
junction with Snakes Lane. We keep to the road
for about 200 yards, past the Hermitage, and
fo1lor¡ the next footpath sign to the left' over
or through the gate and across a meadow to
another gate. From here the path crosses a
field which is cropped, but as it is a small
fietd and the owner has created a wide grass
ride round the edge, it is easier to follon
this round to t.he right until reaching a gap
in the opposite hedge. This gap is on an old
bridge acorss the ditch and the field owner
has planted an evergræn right in the middle of
the way. Through the hedge we encounter
another path across a ploughed field.
Hopefully by the time you come to this it will
have been harrowed and the path marked out.
Meanwhile, facing the field, turn half left
and head for the oak tree just over halfway
down the far side. At the oak tree vre corne

back into Stansted, crossing the bridlepath
running from Snakes Lane to Stansted Flats at
Pennington Lane, and continue ahead on footpath
17 to Alsa Street, followíng the path through
the scrub round the field edge behind Alsa
Lodge. We turn right at the road and after
fifty yards turn left, still on footpath 17,
and enjoy fine views across the valley. This
path lenrls straight back to Ga1l End.
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Our household decided to particÍpate Ín the
Essex l,/ildlife Trust bi"rd ..n.,r., partly
because it provides a good excuse ior gazing
out of the window when less attractive chorãs
clamour for attention. Each week we record
those birds on a printed list which are seenin the garden, plus a separate note of any
seen but not on the 1ist. Some interestingstatistics have emerged during the first tenweeks. Most notably, no house sparrows u¡ere
seen during the whole of February. We know
that_they were present nearby, but they
resolutely refused to appear during normal
viewing hours. Llhat did we do to upset them?
Perhaps someone was giving them cakã while we
dispensed only breadcrumbs. The year so far

has seen a sustained blackbird invasion,
scoring even higher than the ubiquitous wood
pidgeon and collared dove. There have been
good attendances by greenfinches, coal tits,
dunnocks, goldcrests, long-tailed tits and,
less happily, bullfinches seeking flower and
fruit buds. The rarest visÍtor has been a hen
blackcap. There have been sounds, but so far
no sightings, of tawny owl and woodpecker.
Doubtless other gardens can produce a lrore
exciting selection, but we find it encouraging
that there is a pleasing variety within 300
yards of the Fountain. Perhaps you have
something interesting to report; if so,
please let the Editor know. The Link can
offer no prizes for rarities or
one-upmanship !

Algernon

ØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØØR
someone a'doubting thomas'- but
Jesus wagn't angry with Thomas.
He invited Thomas to eee for
himself the marks that the nails
had made. Then Thomas knew
that Jesus had really risen from
the dead. \ilhy don't, you read
about the firet Easter Day in each
ofthe four Gospels - the accounts
are easy to find as they come at
the end ofeach Gospel.

We can't see the actual marke
like Thomas, but we can know the
real truth - that Jesus is risen.
Jesue told Thomas, and all of us,
'Because you have seen me you
have found faith. Happy are they
who never saw me and yet have
found faith.' So EastÆr Day must
be the happiest day ofthe year!

sssssssssssssssssss

EASTER JOY
Did you give up something
special, something you like, for
Lent? Did you do it to help you
remember what, Jesus did for
YOU? Iænt seems to go on for a
very long time if you gave up
aweets, but towarde the end of
this month Easter will be here
and you can attack the hot cross
bune and Easter eggs.

R
R
ñ
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
ñ
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

TO THE EDITOR
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Telephone

HELPLINE
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(0279) 814623

CAFlPENTFìY
SPECIALIST

29 GILBEY CRESCENT
STANSTED
ESSEX

lluy fr,|orlon

PAINTER & DECORATOII
GENE¡IAI HANDYMAN
No Jr¡b Too Small I

Fl.ee Estimates
lìirrg Ray ,n 0279 l1l'!792

I Mill (ì1,'sc. llls.nharrr. Nir lìi.l','¡'s Sr.rrf.r,l llcr

Tel t 0279 461215
24 HOUR SERVICE
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FWERALDIRECTOR
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38 Hockerill Strcct
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Cabs, Light Deliveries,
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SURANCE

aoooaaaoooaaoo
oo
o AUTOMEC'S o.a
ao
O vehicl,e servicing O
O and Repai¡s O

O trobi'rê service for 'O Breakdosns & Non-starts O
oo
O Pre-H.O.T. e H-O-T- ïork a
aCarried 

Out, Certjficate Obtainedo

O Reuote Àlarus - O
O Supplied and Fittecl O
O For Àdvice or Esti¡ate a
O rPhone Derrick O
a 0279 815606 O
O 16 l¡etherfi.erd O
a Stansted, Cri24 8JÀ O

EitrtrtrtrE¡trtrtrtrtrtrtrtr o o o o o . . . o . o o o.

L4

for all your
insurance

needs
5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 816763

Je cø¿ srry/pl|,t ?tþst unij ,cnÐ.Lìrt ñcs of lùrþs 4, cotr.patiliÐe
pri"ces, Je cor. úc t4 yovr crrrtebrs ottt solt ÍrllrLislsings

ftom * r%å"iåtr-,rco;#i:,,ff.ttt otø tree

í,u. 777465 Ea,a¿ 777480 JCal, 777452

NL

CENTRAL H#.TING . PLUMBING
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel:813743

81 SOUTH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD79

TELEPHONE (02791 655477

FOR TMUEDTÀTE ÀTTENTTON
DAY OR NIGI¡T

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892

D. Honour and Son
(Landscape) Ltd.

Birch Grove. 59 BMhwood Gardens,
Slæsted, Ess€x CM24 8HH
Tel: B¡shop's Stortford (0279) 8131 60

Rê9. Offce:

Garden Construclion
Envrronmental L¡youts
Grounds mainlenance
PuÞl¡c Works



But rcho ¡¡íII - lrater the plants - greenhouse and garden
keep the seeds dorvn - feed and exercise the dog

feeel Lhe cat, budgie or fish - forsard the n¡aiI
JUDY GODDÀRD rrlll wi11in91y do aLl" these tasks
and others of which she nay not have thought.

Please telephone Bíshop's Stortford 812498 to d¡scuss your needs

o
?

JUDY GODDARD GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

WINDMILL CATERING
a complete outside

catering serv¡ce
813614 or 65555O

business functions
private celebrations

hire service

\ar

pn{ßß GrJJhn
tittnLing arut ilea7)ng tngineøa'a

RegisÈered olÉral-ive in unvented
doneslic hot ûater storage systems'

ÀÌI aslÉcts of plumbinq and heating

Qual-ity vorknanshiP from over
20 years experience.

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370

uork undertaken

@. ËåixüfJå$lä#
î^v.

æ,F

GP Eåt'HH3-&DELT'ERY \
{ i"?åsl$îfl'*il- @

SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL TVI¡TES OT

DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL VACUUM CLEANERS

NË:W & FI]LLY GUÂRÂNTEED
RECONDMONED MACHINES FOR SALE

. ALLWORKGUAR{.NTEED
Yû tdl ¡t dùa ú¡ ù ¡..t rt.f ¡ ú¡ qr*e

TELEPHONE:0279 657232
ArlsslERPftôl{É lryH€N Ei{6|NEER }¡OT 

^V 
lt¡BtE

AUTHORISD REPAIR AGENT
W. .ê hir*t ¡ñd ¡ffiÈ.d bt B¡.c¡( & Oælã to R€P^ÍR'

sÉRvlcÉ fÉ sEL! Þ..ts fa ThÊl o.LY. Úd GAROÉ|I Prcd'¡t

åTXTä,".. ^*. 
:ourvete¡ir ro rx¿ri cHARGEo lN IHE

BTACK& OECKER SERVICE TE¡¡TRES

//úL" BI[H(&IIEGKER

I

COACHWORKS
SPRATTNG & BODY NDPAIN

SPECIAITSTS
' ALL INSURAÌ.ICE I{¡ORI(
.RESTORATION OF MC, TRIUMPII
AND OTTTER CI,AfISIC CARf'

.SPECIALISING IN HIGH€UALITY
PAINTWORK

. PER"SONAL, PRQMPT SERVICE

. ACCOUIi¡"T CUSTOMERS \4'ELCOME
FNEE COLLECNON AATD DELIVENT

FnnßnsTtaarns
0279 812738

VODAPIIOIYE 0888 5r{ß8O
(P¡eoim mts cùaræs apdy)

çilhnn Sni.th nBSíl

Re.Qexologg &

Aøtpaza aue ['la,t'sag e. 7 høapi'st'

n¡sllla .ttlcîeÀò/tlL in t-h¿ tzeotnenl' ol:'

ßzcJc rcøk' k¡æp. ¿cioLira, aztlw ha /øu'
anfhzifìt, wøt¡ual ød' wo4au¿e ¿tze¿¿'

ød. rcn4 otlu úlw¡f¿'

For treatment or advice

Telephone: 0279 815606

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS
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M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Ghapel tlill Tel. B.S. 812049

Guest House

71 Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Stortford
Hertfordshire.
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The Cottage
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AA Listed
E. T. 8.3 Crowns

Tel0279 812349
Mr & Mrs P. R. Jones

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ØouiJ 0(,,,n,,,

ør'q,ge.

SERVICING

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS
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